Pre-Race information
Day 1. Sprint (WMS)
Location: Baloži,
https://balticmaps.eu/?
lang=lv&draw_hash=ogmxfd&centerx=507369.15863720176&centery=630
3597.231549856&zoom=2&layer=map&ls=o
markings from village center
56°52'35.0"N 24°07'04.2"E
56.876399, 24.117826
Map Info:
Scale 1:7500, contours 2,5 m
Map size A4 (21x30 cm)

Terrain description:
Sand-roads and fast and tricky singletracks are dominating there.
Land-forms are small, but intensive
Density of roads and paths: very dense with wide range of rideability
In some areas a bit damage is made by forest industry
Shortcuts are allowed, but riding off-road is not recomended because of high
risk of bike damaging. „Czech style” shortcuts by carrying a bycicle can be
OK in some areas.
Warm-Up on bike road along the street is recommended (see on map)
Course lenghts by straight line:
ME7,5 km 17 CP
WE6,5 km 15 CP
M40, M21A(M35)
7,0 km 14 CP
M18, M50, M21B
6,0 km 14 CP
W18, W40, W21A, M60 4,5 km 11 CP
W50, W60*
4,3 km 9 CP
W14, M14
3,2 km 8 CP
We hope that Salvinija and Ruta wants to compete with a bit younger ladies,
in other case W60 can be joined to the kids course.
Warning!!!
Don’t leave Your bikes unattended!

Day2. Middle (WMS)
Location: Riga, Imanta
https://balticmaps.eu/?
lang=lv&draw_hash=sucjyk&centerx=500029.6121975025&centery=63130
89.917097181&zoom=3&layer=map&ls=o
Kurzemes prospekts-Slokas street
6°57'45.6"N 23°59'57.3"E
56.962673, 23.999244
Parking along the Kurzemes prospekts according to the traffic rules or in
Parking area
No cars and no parking at the Event center area!
Recomended Warm-Up area is on the meadow along the Kurzemes
prospekts (under the power lines)
Warning!!!
Don’t leave Your bikes unattended!

Map Info:
Scale 1:10 000, contours 2,5 m

Map size A3 (42x30 cm)

Terrain description:
Fast. Flat. With some small hills.
Dangerous objects: dry ditches with small log bridges or without it
Density of roads and paths: from medium to extremally dense
Shortcuts are allowed, but in „green” areas this isn’t a winning route choice.
In „white” area is opposite situation- there is no problems to ride where You
want.
Course lenghts by straight line:
ME15,5 km 28 CP
WE12,0 km 23 CP
M40, M21A(M35)
12,6 km 22 CP
M18, M50, M21B
11,4 km 20 CP
W18, W40, W21A, M60 9,7 km 15 CP
W50, W60*
7,5 km 14 CP
W14, M14
6,4 km 10 CP

Day3. Mass-Start (short)
Location: Vārnukrogs (Riga, Lielā iela)
https://balticmaps.eu/?
lang=lv&draw_hash=mrsria&centerx=498363.6121975025&centery=63157
35.917097181&zoom=3&layer=map&ls=o
56°59'30.5"N 23°58'28.1"E
56.991815, 23.974477

Parking and Warm-Up on the gravel road,
Take attention to Embargoed areas!!!
On the East side there is Embargo even after the race!!!
Map Info:
Scale 1:7500, contours 2,5 m
Map size 35x30 cm

Map exchange for ME group

Terrain description:
There is dominating the mix of fast singletracks and slow sand-roads.
Land forms is one large sand dune trough all map.
Courses are planned according to principle „more fun, less pain”
Dangerous objects: asphalt road to village Vārnukrogs (medium traffic
intensity) and steep slope of sand dune.
Forest is mostly transparent, but rideability is not perfect there.
Shortcuts are allowed.
Course lenghts by straight line:
ME11,8 km 20 CP, Map exchange
WE9,0 km 16 CP
M40, M21A(M35)
9,5 km 15 CP
M18, M50, M21B
8,4 km 14 CP
W18, W40, W21A, M60 7,0 km 12 CP
W50, W60*
6,8 km 12 CP
W14, M14
5,5 km 8 CP
Course variations will be for all groups

